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M IL ARTS CADET CO LO N EL CAN D ID ATES nominated by housing units and fraternities met at Phi 
Mu Delta for a tea and appear in the above photograph. The candidates for this year are, first row: Sonny Jones, 
Mary Henderson, Jean Watson, Betty Crowe, Betty Ann Paders, and Ruth Granston. Second row, standing are: 
Marilyn Needham, Mary Kuchar, Alice Morin, Arline Fitzpatrick, Joan Abrhamson, and Roxanne Dane. The hon­
orary cadet colonel is picked and crowned at the annual Mil Arts Ball to be held this year on Friday night. Claude 
Thornhill will provide the music; guests will include Governor Gregg, President Dickey of Dartmouth, and President 
Chandler of UNH, and the commander of the Portsmouth naval base.
Coronation Time
Mil Art Ball Starts Formal Season
by Dick Fellenberg '
“ It’s finally here,”  seems to be the attitude of those concerned with the Mil A rt Ball to be held 
tom orrow  night. Preparations for the ball have been going on since early this year and prospective 
attendance figures seem to forecast a big success tom orrow  night, according to co-chairmen Bob Sager 
and John Burpee. The ball will feature the music o f  Claude Thornhill and his orchestra, and the songs 





The University of Georgia student 
newspaper, “ The Red and Black” an­
nounced editorially this week that it would 
“ stand up for what we believe,” in reply 
to an attack on it by University Regent 
Roy V. Harris.
Harris, a former speaker of the state 
House of Representatives and one of 
Governor Herman Talmadge’s top politi­
cal lieutenants, announced last Wednes­
day that he would seek to have the Board 
of Regents cut off the campus weekly’s 
appropriations if the publication does not 
“ stop running editorials advocating the 
abolition of segregation in schools.” 
Earlier the newspaper had attacked Tal­
madge’s stand on admitting Negro stu­
dents to Georgia schools.
Official Notices
A ll students are responsible for know ledge 
o f notices appearing here.
M ERRY CHRISTM AS (but watch 
those cuts). The Christmas holidays 
start at 12 noon Dec. 19 and end 
it 8 a.m. Jan. 4. See Rule 10.17 
regarding cutting fines. Exemption 
irom the $5 fine will not be made for 
reasons o f travel difficulty resulting 
irom inclement weather unless condi- 
;ions are such that all transportation 
is paralyzed.
Counseling. Until Christmas va­
cation, the Counseling Service will have 
additional office hours from 7 to 10 
p.m. Appointments may be made in 
Thompson 5 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m.
Last Tuesday afternoon the judging for 
the Mil Arts Queen was held at a tea at 
Phi Mu Delta. The judges were Dr. 
Long and Mr. Gilmore of the History 
department, Major Kelly of the A F ­
ROTC, and Col. Barker and Capt. Charron 
of the ROTC. Candidates for Mil Arts 
queen and her aides were Sonny Jones, 
Mary Henderson, Jean Watson, Betty 
Crow, Betty Ann Raders, Ruth Grapston, 
Marilyn Needham, Mary Kuchar, Alice 
Morin, Arline Fitzpatrick, Joan Abraham- 
son, and Roxanne Dane. The Coronation 
will be held at the ball.
Chaperones For Event
Don Wheeler, chaircan of the chaper­
ones committee, has announced the fol­
lowing as chaperones for the ball: Dean 
and Mrs. Edward Y. Blewett, Dean and 
Mrs. William A. Medesy, Dean and Mrs. 
Everett B. Sackett, President and Mrs. 
Chandler, Dean and Mrs. Lauren E. 
Seeley, Major, and Mrs. Eugene Kelly, 
and Lt. Col. and Mrs. Troy A. Barker.
Guests of honor at the ball will be 
Governor Hugh Gregg, Dr. John S. 
Dickey, President of Dartmouth College 
and the Commander of the Portsmouth 
Naval Base.
Refreshments, arranged by chairman 
Dave Richardson, will be served by the 
ROTC and AFROTC drill team. The 
Drill Team has also been active in sell­
ing tickets for the ball.
Formal Clothes
As mentioned in previous issues, all 
students in the AFR O TC and ROTC 
departments, and also those outside the 
program are invited to attend. Women 
will receive 2:15 permission for the night 
of the ball, which will start at 9 and end 
at 2. Those outside of the military pro­
grams are requested to wear formal 
dress. It is hoped that Mil Arts can be 
kept on a formal basis.
Members of the Scabbard and Blade 
Society who have devoted so much of 
their time striving to make the Ball 
a success in chairmaning the v arious 
committees of the Ball are: Co-chairmen 
Bob Sager and John Burpee; coronation, 
Ron Guitarr; refreshments, Dave Rich­
ardson ; chaperones, Don Wheeler; decor­
ations, Gene Franciosi; publicity, Ed 
Cartin.
Conference Delegate
De'bbi Atherton of the U N H  Board 
of Student Governors is slated to speak 
Sunday, Dec. 13, at the fifth Annual 
Regional Conference, Association of 
College Unions, to be held at the Uni­
versity o f  Connecticut. Her subject 
will be “ The Student Board of Gover­
nors Looks at Their D irector.”
Miss Atherton is on a Sunday morn­
ing program with Dr. Chester Berry, 
director of the University of Rhode 
Island union. Fifteen New England 
colleges and universities will be re­
presented by over 150' student delegates 
and studnt union executives. Discus­
sions will be held on all phases of oper­
ation of campus student centers.
Durham Area Votes 
Expansion Of School
The toyvns of the Durham area have 
voted to establish a cooperative school 
district in Durham which will provide 
junior-senior high school facilities for 
the area.
Voters of the respective towns met 
in New Hampshire Hall on Nov. 
24 to japprove th measure to construct 
a wing on th Durham Center School 
to include 18 new classrooms. In the 
junior-high school are to be included 
science laboratories, shop, music room, 
art room, commerce space, and home 
economics facilities—a total of 15 class­
rooms being ’ located in the present 
Center School building.
The new wing plans will provide for 
the expected increase in enrollment in 
the elementary school in th future. The 
total capacity will be for 860 pupils, the 
total 1954-55 enrollment is 749.
An area about 15 acres will be ac­
quired for the project. Some 9^2 acres 
are not owned by the present school, 
the remaining area is to be acquired 
in addition to adjacent play area space.
“ W itnessing this Benet-inspired drama is a rare opportunity and 
service . . .”  wrote the Manchester Union Leader in a front page 
editorial. “ The University of New Hampshire is highly praised for 
presenting at the Lewis Field H ouse Charles Laughton’s adaptation 
of Johns B row n’s B ody,”  the editorial continued.
Governor Gregg and his wife attended 
the production, which played to an audi­
ence of approximately 3,000 people at the 
Field House last Friday.
“ From the response, both from the 
campus and the state, it seems most en­
couraging for the planning of future 
events of this sort,” declared Mr. Eddy, 
of the Blue and White committee.
The stars were, according to Mr. Eddy, 
most impressed by the mature response of 
the audience. Mr. Power and Mr. Massey 
declared that this was one of the two 
or three best places at which they have 
played throughout their entire tour. They 
were especially grateful and touched by 
the sensitivity of the audience, which re­
frained from applauding at the high spots 
of the performance.
Mr. Massey was especially moved by 
the fact that the majority of the audi­
ence was seated in bleachers, but still 
maintained the absolute attention and .si­
lence of an audience seated in theater 
seats.
Professor Carroll S. Tow le said of the 
production that he was most impressed 
by the players’ supreme sense of timing,
He felt that they came to UNH at the 
height of their work, bringing to the 
reading the experience of previous per­





At the very short meeting of the Stu­
dent Senate held Monday night in Hewitt 
Hall, a motion was made to set up a 
three-man committee to investigate the 
sale and distribution of the 1953-54 Stu­
dent Directory.
The motion, made by Guy Gillette, was 
carried without a dissenting vote.
To fill one of the vacancies on the W o­
men’s Judiciary Board, President Carle- 
ton Eldredge appointed Ruth Clayton. He 
appointed Richard Fellenberg to the 
chairmanship of the constitutions com­
mittee, and Richard Hewitt to the chair­
manship of the constitutions re-write 
committee.
It was announced that Miss Norma 
Farrar has agreed to advise the welfare 
committee, chairmaned by Shirley Ron- 
dow. The campus chest is tentatively 
scheduled for March 15-21. Any and all 
students who are interested in assisting 
the welfare committee are asked to come 
to a meeting in Murkland 16 at 7 p.m. 
oh Dec. 14.
The Student Senate statement of oper­
ations, released at the meeting, showed a 
surplus o f $20.72 for June 1 to Oct. 31, 
giving a total surplus of $2,901.52.
Three Departments Combine For 
‘Night Before Christmas’ Concert
By Ellen Terry
Over three hundred students repre­
senting all three colleges of U N H  will 
participate in the annual Christmas 
concert to be presented Wednesday and 
Thursday, Dec. 16 and 17 at 8 p. m. 
in New Hampshire Hall. Members^ o f 
the department of music, speech divi­
sion, physical education department, 
and Mask and Dagger will take part 
in the production. About 1,000 are ex­
pected to attend each performance.
The programs theme will be “ The 
Night Before Christmas” and will fea­
ture music keyed to all musical tastes. 
They will present traditional carols 
along with classical and modern Christ­
mas compositions.
Mask and Dagger members will 
participate in three tableaux: “ Sanc­
tuary” “ The Miracle of the R ose,” and 
“ The Virgin and the Child.” The tab­
leaux and lighting effects were created 
by Proffessor J D Batcheller.
The Dance Club will present an ab­
stract dance based on the theme and 
variation of a “ Gloucestershire W as­
sail” created by Miss Sylvia Masters 
of the dance department. The dance, 
expressing Christmas spirit and cele­
bration, will feature background music 
by the Mens Glee Club.
The concert-will open each evening 
with a carillon prelude 7 :30-7:50 and 
will close with a community sing led 
by Proffessor Bratton. Ther.e will be 
a delayed broadcast of the concert on. 
Christmas day coming from W T S L , 
Hanover, N. H .; W T S V , Claremont, 
N. H .; W H O B , Gardner, Mass.; and 
W K B R , Manchester, N. H., from 3-4 
p.m. The concert will be carried from 
3-4:30 over W H E B , Portsmouth, and 
1-2 over W W N H , Rochester, N. H., 
also on Christmas Day.
Princeton Prexy Calls ROTC Thin’
The Reserve Officers’ Training Corps 
structure in the American college is made 
up of subjects that are “ intellectually 
thin” and mainly concerned with “dull 
memorizing of detailed facts,” according 
to President Harold M. Dodds of Prince­
ton University.
Dr. Dodds said that this is the most 
basic faculty criticism of the system and 
is a sound one. “ The defects in the ROTC 
studies should be corrected,” he added.
His remedy calls for a close integration 
between college and ROTC courses, and 
a closer alliance between academic and 
military professors. He pointed out that
“total war is more than a strictly mili­
tary problem. The ‘know why’ is an 
essential element of the ‘know how’ and 
should be part of the equipment of an 
ROTC graduate.”
At Princeton, Dr. Dodds pointed out, 
the history department has opened a new 
course in military history which is re­
quired for ROTC students and also open 
as an elective. Results have been pleasing 
to both academic and military professors.
He also suggested a course in geo 
politics. “ Officers and civilians alike need 
fuller knowledge of the economic as well 
as political uses of manpower and re­
sources, and of the impact o f military 
policies upon our economy,” he esaid.
“ Colleges should be permitted to com­
press the courses into fewer classroom 
hours and exercises. The cure for the 
scholastic thinness of the ROTC curricula 
is not to load on more of the same stuff,” 
Dr. Dodds continued.
The criticism that civilian and military 
discipline do not mix is “without founda­
tion,” he said. He pointed out that dis­
cipline in the ROTC has little semblance 
to discipline in actual service duty. ' 
“ The campus remains distinctly civilian 
in spirit, and the same is true for the 
officer candidates,” he concluded.
LAUD UNH STUDENTS— Pictured above are Raymond Massey, Tyrone 
Power, and Anne Baxter, who were high in their praise of University students 
who attended the recent production of “ John Brown’s Body.” Actor Massey 
told reporters that the audience was “ one of the two or three best” the troupe 
had played to in over a year of touring the nation. (Photo by Beck.)
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Audience Applauds Dramatic 
‘John Brown’s Body’ Adaption; 
Cast Gives Spectators Praises
by Jeanne Kennett
H igh Praise has been accorded the University of N ew  Ham p­
shire by newspapers and people all over the state for bringing Charles 
Laughton’s adaptation of “ JaMi B row n’s B ody” to the campus and 
state.
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Lessening the Cultural Lag
Gentlemen, to you  the first honors always!
Your facts are useful, and yet they are not my dwelling,
I  but enter by them to an area of my dwelling.
—  W alt Whitman
Below , in a letter to the editor entitled 
“ W anted : Tolerance” , some agriculture majors 
w ho feel that we have been belittling them have 
taken the opportunity to write us a point of view 
on world affairs and one on intolerance on campus.
On the former point, they obviously are seek­
ing the same goal we are —  a more peaceful and 
intelligent world — it is in method toward achiev­
ing that goal that we differ. W e  say that the only 
w ay to establish world peace and equality among 
all men is to balance the terrible gap between the 
advance of science and technology and the cultural 
lag in the understanding of humanity.
The reader wrote “ W hat about the other 80 
percent that are taking liberal arts courses — the 
humanitarians? Are they a nonentity in world 
affairs?” R ight here is the rub. W e  have never pre­
tended that people w ho sit through a course in 
philosophy or Greek literature automatically com e 
out fired with the crusading spirit of loving and 
bettering his fellow  man. It should be true, but it 
isn’t.
Unfortunately it takes much more to breathe 
the life of philosophic thought into most people. 
But that “ much m ore”  lies in the direction of hu­
manities. A  liberal arts education does not make 
a humanitarian, but it certainly can help enlighten 
scientific-progress crazy materialists to the enor­
mous need for scrutiny of the selves in the world 
rather than the things.
W e agree, the misery in the world does come 
from  intolerance rather than from scientific train­
ing. But we say that if people were aware of the 
m ovem ent of history, the writings of great social 
and political thinkers, and the artistic striving for 
free expression that Man Thinking has sought 
through the ages, then people would not believe 
war the universal panacea and M cCarthyism the 
method to brotherhood.
W hich  brings us to the writers’ second point, 
that of calling us intolerant and guilty of “ class 
discrimination.”  Here the letter, if we may para­
phrase the writers, smacks of misunderstanding. 
The last thing we want to do is to start any inter­
college feuds. W e  not only respect the ideals and 
goals of the colleges of technology and agriculture
but admire their achievements that have so great 
ly forwarded the high academic reputation of the 
University.
That we are disturbed at a nation-wide sweep 
of materialism and disregard for humanitarian 
values does not mean we are slamming U N H  agri­
culturists or technologists alone. There are many 
liberal arts students who graduate into a life of 
m ediocrity and are absorbed into money-making 
petty bourgois society. These people have had the 
chancb to open their minds to the vast intellectual 
world that surrounds them for four years and have 
missed it.
But it does mean that we, in deploring the 
national trend of thought, see plenty to disturb 
us on this campus. And as it is nearest to us, we 
use it as an example of the whole deeply under­
lying ignorance of man’s relation to man.
Call us not intolerant. Rather say we are cru­
sading, and if we create anger, it is perhaps the 
first step to success.
Coffee and Clear Thinking
Perhaps you ’ve noticed a trend this fall in 
The N ew  Hampshire’s editorial pages to encourage 
some of the intellectual activities on campus. Late­
ly w e’ve spoken about Mask and D agger and 
“ John B row n’s B ody” (at which the student audi­
ence acted surprisingly mature.) N ow  Student 
Union is sponsoring a series of coffee hours.
The committee that planned the programs did 
so with hestitation, fearing the possibility of a 
professor with a prepared talk in hand looking at 
thirty empty seats. The first coffee hour, in which 
Mr.. Falle discussed academic freedom, filled the 
T V  room of the Notch. The second coffee hour 
with Mr.. Jones and Prof. Holden discussing Mal­
enkov proved so successful that the T V  room  had 
to be abandoned for larger quarters. Mr. Faulkner 
was equally greeted.
The important thing about this is that people 
went up to the Notch knowing that they weren’t 
going to get a lot. of jokes or a “ good  time” . They 
went to hear a good serious discussion about world 
affairs. Furthermore when the professors asked 
for questions they got them.
I t  is p erh a p s a n o th er in d ica tio n  th a t p eo p le  a re  
in te re sted  in m ore  th an  th e d a ily  a n t ic s 'o f  “ P og o ” .
The Reader Writes
Noisy Nouveaux Arrivees
T o  the Editor:
T o  the Instructors o f  English I : Your system of giving 
the Freshmen mimeographed lists of items to look up in 
the library is undoubtedly quite sound. It is probably a 
very effective method of teaching the “ nouveaux arrivees” 
the use of the library. However, might I suggest that you 
attempt to teach them to use it Q U IE T L Y .
They stomp around the reference room like a herd of 
stampeding, giggling water buffalo. Periodically, they con­
verge around a table and discuss, in voices which I am 
certain can be heard at least in Kingsbury, methods of 
finding out who said: “ Sticks and stones can break my 
bones, but frosh only.annoy m e.”
In consideration of those who wish to study, would 
you kindly consider holding special sessions for freshmen 
library research at about two-thirty a.m.?
One who does not wish to 
have to resort to ear plugs,
/ s /  Ed Drouin ’55
the humanitarians? Are they a nonentity in world affairs? 
D o they have no effect whatsoever on the world? . . .
W e think that most of the blame, for the misery of 
the world, is due to the misunderstandings and hatreds 
and intolerance of people of the world rather than to any 
scientific training they have received. The article written 
by the Editor smacks of intolerance. He is deliberately 
setting up one college against another, the College of Liberal 
Artsc vs. Agriculture, the College of Liberal Arts vs. Tech- 
(continued on page 6)
Wanted: Tolerance
T o  the Editor:
In answer to the Editorial in the October 22 edition of 
the New Hampshire entitled, “ W here D o W e Go From 
H ere?”
W e resent frequent implications in other articles and 
iby the Editor that we in the College of Agriculture are 
disinterested in college and world affairs, and are too 
ignorant to appreciate courses in the “ humanities.” The 
term “ humanity” covers not only a “ mental or liberal 
education” , “ instruction in classical and polite literature,” 
but also “ the quality of being humane” and deals collec­
tively with human beings. Few, if any, fields of work 
are more humanitarian in principle and in practice than 
that o f Agriculture.
The first group to be called on in time of disaster any­
where in the world are Agriculturists and Technologists, 
and this is more often true between wars than during wars. 
T ry  to name one act or event which has done more to 
relieve world tension and to cement the friendship of people 
of the world than that of supplying food, clothing and 
shelter to those in need of it.
The “ liberal arts point of view ” which the Editor seems 
to think we need so badly needs some defining. If we 
are to judge by the politicians who have such a big hand 
in running the affairs of the world and who have been 
educated mainly in English, History, Government, Law 
and Economics, we remain quite satisfied with our “ point 
of view ” viz. to know what we want to do in life, to 
work towards that goal, try to maintain high moral values, 
to consider the rights of others, and to leave the world a 
better place in which to live.
The Editor says that the misery and unrest in the world 
is due to scientifically trained students. During recent 
years in higher education less than 10 percent of college 
students have taken Agriculture, and probably less than 
another 10 prcent have had technical training. W hat about 
the other 80 percent that are taking liberal arts courses—
A  Fable for Politicians
T o the Editor:
The tone of Paul W ilson Sullivan’s recent column con­
cerning the Brownell-Truman controversy reminds me 
of the rural maid, who upon being effectively seduced by 
a traveling salesman, complained to her mother that her 
chastity had been basely violated. Her mother, a wise 
old crone of fifty winters, explained that Daughter was 
in error, because passive ignorance is as base a crime 
as aggressive exploitation. In other words, said Mother, 
ignorance of the facts of life is no excuse.
The analogy is very clear. A  few years ago, Daughter 
Truman was ably seduced by a traveling salesman named 
White. The sordid affair was hushed up until several weeks 
ago when Mother Brownell heard of it and spilled the 
story to the neighbors. Daughter denied the charge at 
first, but later admitted that a liason had indeed taken 
place, although it was nothing more than a mere flirta­
tion, according to her. M other’s accusations were confined 
however, when a cop named H oover testified that he had 
seen the affair with his own eyes, despite his warnings 
to Daughter Truman concerning W hite’s bawdy reputa­
tion. The neighbors are now convinced of Daughter’s 
guilt, although she still insists that her submission was in 
•the best interests of peace. Be that as it may, the fact 
remains that Daughter Truman violated the moral code 
and will probably be horse-whipped from Missouri to W is- 
cousin by Justice of the Peace McCarthy. A  fitting end 
indeed, to the wayward maiden from Independence, and 
a grim warning to those who trust the crafty smiles of 
traveling salesmen.
/ s /  J. P. Ford ’56
I I f i l l
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Versatile Ballard
T o the Editor:
On page 8 of Nov. 19 issue there is a short item on 
Ballard Hall. This would be interesting if more accurate.
Ballard Hall was built by Albert DeMerritt who was a 
leading citizen of Durham and gave much time and took 
very much interest in the new college. He lived in what 
is now the O ’Kane home beyond the barns on Concord 
Road. Mrs. DeMerritt was Dean of W om en later on. They 
were a family of vision— so DeMerritt Hall was built. 
Later when a building was named for Mr. DeMerritt the 
name of DeMerritt was changed to Ballard Hall.
“ Ballard” is a very early name in College history. It 
has housed men faculty, men students, fraternity, Christian 
W ork, music, fraternity, girls’ dorm, and men’s fraternity 
again, and now music again. Perhaps others . . . .
Mistakes in historical items such as the one in the New 
Hampshire are very easy to make but I thought you 
would like to correct it.
(Name withheld on request)
D IB '...:» iiT E O  BY VAG
“Quit yanking darn it! I'm typing as fast as I can!"
The Observer by Paul Wilson Sullivan
The Faces of Reality
A m ong human tragedies, few  have created such fear and in­
tolerance as the closed mind. Few  present so grave a challenge to
education.
A  closed mind is one that is not open to the evidence of new 
experience. A  closed mind is convinced that it holds all truth within 
itself, and that the world is neatly divided into the righteous who 
agree with it and the evil who disagree. It assumes that because 
it is “ right” others are “ w rong” .
It is one of life’s iconic jests that • , T, • Fee u r li Tt- j 
there is little inherent in the indivdual mmd- 13 for- a3 the Hindus
to challenge this view. “ Right you are, ; emtind us’ . ™  cannot understand 
if you think you are!” becomes a darkness with the aid of darkness.” 
subtle verity, in w hoh, as Uncle Dudley we take! heart 111 L ock es warning 
of Boston nut it. “ W P create hv he- th a t™? T ust not complain that we lackof osto  p t it, “ e  create by be 
lief that which we believe.”
W e’re on fragile ground. The ob 
jective reality of human ideas, still
total light when a candle will serve
admirably. Thus the vanity of cer­
tainty gives way to the humility o f
, , -  --    » A  supposition and learning. “ It is” gives
rob?em to many, is an issue that will way to “ It sems to me ” 
very probably resist conclusion. But Still we are confused, * sensing a great 
one face of the problem persists in my void, finding little purpose in what Carl 
mind— : However objective, how rele- Becker called this “ blindly running flux 
vant is any truth except as it moves of disintegrating energy.” Our con- 
through individuals, applied in specific, fusion lies, I believe, in mistaking 
sensate instances oi life? Truth resists knowledge for omniscience. W e aren’t 
a single formula, in a sense abstraction content with understanding the world 
itself. It is_ always open to change, al- in which we live; we seek to go beyond, 
ways relative to_ one s capacity to re- W hy is it Inecessary to go  beyond what 
quire or receive it. Yet rm one person, we can see and touch and sense? W hy 
nor one group possesses it alone, un- must the heavens conform to our pat-
changing and unchallengable. And this terns?
fact suggests that we get closer to truth We don’t, we cannot exceed our 
as we get closer to each other, and are limits. W e get as close to truth as 
willing to learn from other approaches we can. W e arrange it in words that 
to the same reality. In the animal world tend to order it. Then we hold it in 
man s knowledge is unique m that it our hands and call it the pattern of 
is collective, transcending the false bar- life. W e live by it, and it helps us to
T 1PT~C HT f Q P P  Q t ln  t i o f l  n n  f\t-1 A  a  «-> ■*-» A  • 1 1 1  . .go_ on in purpose and balance. The 
finite mind settles with infinity.
—     -  _----------- — —  The tragedy of the closed mind be-
He discovers an infinite world and comes clear. If we restrict our minds 
must make his way in it with a finite (continued on page 8)
riers of race and nation, pride and ego 
heritage and dogma.
Man begins with a natural chaos
Comment on Contemporary Collegians
Comment on contem porary collegians, garnered from the fifth 
annual Student Conference on United States A ffa irs :
Vassar —  W hen a young lady (there are no girls at Vassar) 
from this temple of the social graces sounds off in a roundtable dis­
cussion, the listener gets the impression that the trustees have 
planned courses in international relations along the same lines as 
courses in Social Conversation. The line is pleasing while innocuous 
liberally sprinkled with references to La Belle Frawnce.
W est Point —  N othing but admiration for a group of men who 
can survive four years of being routed out of bed every m orning at 
0600 (six a.m. to you ) by the sound of a six-inch cannon and an 
assemblage of clanging cymbals, thudding drums, squealing fifes, 
and blaring bugles that sounds like the Chinese Communist army 
com ing across the Hudson.
Annapolis —  The Middies also rate admiration for the way they 
can apply their tactical training to real-life experience. Counting the 
Cadets, there were 3000 males at W est Point over the conference 
—-  and 30 women. W ork ing in squads of three, every one of the M id­
dies had snared a date by the second coffee call.
Harvard —- W hen the hell-bent-for-protocol diplomats meet up 
with power politicians of the U N H  variety, they sound like young 
foreign service trainees afraid of being without a vocation in a mili­
tary-minded world. W ell, that’s all very nice, but let’s define our 
terms . . . .  _  Dan Ford
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Editorial Board
PR ISC ILLA  HUDSON ’ 54, Associate E d itor; JIM M E R R ITT  ’ 55, Managing E d itor; JEANNE KEN- 
N ETT ’ 56, Senior News E d itor; JACK  PAU L ’ 55, SH IRLEY M ORGAN ” 55, and D AVE PRO PER ’55, 
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D AVE H A R D Y  ’ 54, Advertising M anager; W O RTH  CO X ’ 54, Circulation M anager; and Ann D eich 
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2 Profs Win
Scheier, Watson Are Winners 
A t A  National Arts Exhibition
by Dale Fletcher
Professor Edwin Scheier and Lorna Pearson W atson, both of 
the arts department at the University, are am ong the 170 craftsmen 
whose work w on prizes in a unique new national exhibition spon­
sored by the American Craftsmen’s Educational Council and the 
Brooklyn Museum.
P r o fe s s o r  S c h e ie r  w o n  th e  g ra n d  p riz e  w ith  a  s im p le  g r e y  e a r th ­
e n w a re  b o w l c o v ered  w ith  a f lo w in g  a b s tra c t  d eco ra tio n  an d  M rs . 
W a ts o n  w o n  h e r  p riz e  w ith  an u n d e co ra ted  s ilv e r  p itch er.
 The 243 pieces in the show were
chosen from nearly 3000 _ entries in the 
preliminary regional exhibitions.
The exhibition will be on display n 
Brooklyn through December 27th, will 
be shown at the Art Institute of Chi­
cago in March and April, at the San 
Francisco Museum of Art later in the 
spring, and then will travel for a year 
to a group of museums in all parts of 
the country under the auspices of the 
American Federation of Arts.
These craftsmen are by no means 
hobbyists, although many of them be­
gan that way. In the first place, the 
crafts are full-time careers and their 
income is from sale of the_ products 
through shops and organizations, sup­
plemented in many cases by teaching. 
In the second place, the craftsmen 
create their own designs.
Dr. A. Yeager 
Receives Award 
A t Nat. Convo
Dr. Albert F. Yeager, internation­
ally known plant breeder and chair­
man of the Horticulture Department, 
was honored with a certificate of merit 
in plant breeding by the Vegetable 
Growers Association of America on 
December 3.
Presentation was made at the na­
tional organization’s annual meeting in 
St Louis, Missouri, Nov. 30-Dec. 4 
Dr Yeager, a former president of 
the American Society of Horticultural 
Science, addressed the group on “ Plant 
Breeding and the Vegetable Business 
He pointed out that, “ A  plant va­
riety to the grower is like a hand in 
a card game. Fundamentally it is a 
collection o f plant characteristics just 
like cards in a hand. The grower plays 
the game. Whether he wins depends on 
his hand .the variety) and how he plays 
it (growing and selling).”
Dr. Yeager reviewed some of the 
work in plant breeding done at U N H  
which has produced Sunshine sweet 
corn, buttercup squash, victor tomato, 
Chatham tomato, New Hampshire egg­



















QUALITY FOOD —  FRIENDLY SERVICE 
6:30 A.M. — 8:00 P.M. Weekdays 
6:30 A.M. — 8:00 P.M. Sundays
Closed All Day Wednesday
M A IN  STREET TEL. 331 DURHAM
Nesbitt’s
Array & Navy Stare
Full Line of Army and Navy TypeJACKETS & PARKAS 
$7.95 - $31.95
SPORTSHIRTS
Newest Styles and Colors
$2.95 - $8.95




CHINO PANTS & SHIRTS SLEEPING BAGS
$2.98 - $3.98 $11.95 - $42.50
8 different types




Many Other Items Too Numerous To Mention 
Come In and Browse Around
N E S B IT T 'S







Pinings: Elizabeth W eigel, South 
Congreve, to Bill Andrews, Theta Chi; 
Dorothy Loew, Delta Zeta, Indiana 
University, to Dick Cameron, SA E ; 
Ann W oodbury, South Congreve, to 
Lynn Ware, Acacia; Leslie Williams, 
Alpha Chi, to Louis Newman, Theta 
Chi ’52; Jan Tompkins, Theta U. to 
Tom  Rand, Acacia.
Engagements: Pat Crompton, Phi 
Mu, to Pfc. Dean Westover, U SM C; 
Joan Penneck, Lowell, Mass. to Dick 
Patten, Phi Mu Delta; Shirley Peter­
son, South Congreve, to Christopher 
Sherrill, Kappa Sigma ’53.
Marriages: Barbara Zimmer, South 
Congreve, to Airman First Class 
Arthur Graham, U SAF, Germany; 
Mary Lou Putney, Chi O, to Lt. Bruce 
Homer, SAE, Norwich ’53.
Treasurer Magrath Named 
National Association Officer
Raymond C. Magrath, who has been 
treasurer of the University of New 
Hampshire for 34 years, has been 
named secretary of the Business O f­
ficers of the Association of Land Grant 
Colleges and Universities. The appoint­
ment was announced from Columbus, 
Ohio, where the officers of the land 
grant institutions held their recent 
meeting.
FOR A  COMPLETE LINE OF 
RECORDS and PLAYERS 
IN
ALL 3 SPEEDS 
J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
Franklin Square Dover
IRC Slates India's SW ARU P For Speech
Dr. Satya Swarup is to be guest 
speaker at the next meeting o f the 
International Relations Club. The 
meeting will take place in the Alumni 
Room, New Hampshire Hall, W ednes­
day, Dec. 16, at 4 p.m.
An honor graduate o f  Luckniw Uni­
versity with M.A. and LL.B. degrees 
in international law and international 
affairs. Mr. Swarup was active in the 
Indian Council of W orld Affairs In­
stitute at Delhi.
He resigned from the Institute to 
accept a scholarship for additional ad­
vanced study at Boston’s Fletcher 
School of Law and Diplomacy, one if 
the leading schools of its kind in the 
United States. In residence at the 
Fletcher School since 1951, he has com ­
pleted all residence and examination
requirements for A.M . and Ph.D. de­
grees, and has been awarded additional 
fellowships on the basis of his charac­
ter and Outstanding promise.
United States and India
Speaking on the topic of the United 
States and India, Mr. Swarup is su­
premely equipped to interpret for 
American students the current, vital 
developments in India, which is clearly 
the key country in Asia as far as 
United States policy in the present 
world is concerned.
Members o f the college community 
are cordially invited by the Interna­
tional Relations Club to attend this 
meeting. There will be an informal 






















7 /K in g.’* fiew eirg
' A  Location for Quality Jewelry for Over 70 Years7
424 CENTRAL AVENUE TEL. 138
This germanium refining 
method keeps impurities 
down to less than 
5 parts in a billion
A new method of metal refining, currently in use 
at the Western Electric plant at Allentown, results 
in the production of germanium that is better than 
99.9999995 %  pure — the highest degree o f purity 
ever attained in a manufactured product.
The need for germanium of such exceptional purity 
came about when research by Bell Telephone Lab­
oratories in the field o f semi-conductors led to the 
development of transistors, which are manufactured 
by Western Electric.
The transistor is a tiny crystal device which can 
amplify and oscillate. It reduces space require­
ments and power consumption to a minimum.
Germ anium  crystals o f the size required in transis­
tors do not occur in nature; they are artificially 
grown at Western Electric. A t this stage in transis-
ln this refining apparatus, at Western Electric’s  
Allentown, Pa. plant, germanium is passing through 
multiple heating zones in tandem, producing a bar contain­
ing impurities of less than 5 parts in a billion for use in transistors. 
N ote heating coils on the horizontal quartz tube.
tor manufacture, other elements are introduced in 
microscopic quantities to aid in controlling the flow 
of electrons through the germanium. But before 
these elements can be introduced, it is necessary to 
start with germanium o f exceptional purity, so that 
the impurities will not interfere with the elements 
that are deliberately added.
Various forms which germanium takes before being used in 
transistors are shown in this photo. Bar at top is an ingot 
of germanium after reduction from germanium dioxide. 
Next is shown the germanium ingot after the zone refining 
process used by Western Electric. Below the ingots are 
shown 3 germanium crystals grown by machine, 6 slices cut 
from these crystals, and several hundred germanium wafers 
ready for assembly into transistors.
So Bell Telephone Laboratories devised an en­
tirely new method of purification, known as zone 
refining, which was developed to a high-production 
stage by Western Electric engineers.
In zone refining a bar o f germanium is passed 
through a heat £one so that a molten section trav­
erses the length o f the bar carrying the impurities 
with it and leaving behind a solidified section of 
higher purity. B y the use o f multiple heating zones 
in tandem, a number o f molten sections traverse 
the bar. Each reduces the impurity content thus 
producing a bar which contains impurities in the 
amount of less than five parts per billion.
Because of the importance of the transistor in elec­
tronics, the zone refining process —like so many 
other Western Electric developments —has been 
made available to companies licensed by Western 
Electric to manufacture transistors.
This is one more example of creative engineering 
by Western Electric men. Engineers of all skills — 
mechanical, electrical, chemical, industrial, metal­
lurgical, and civil — are needed to help us show the 
w ay in fundamental manufacturing techniques.
W e s t e r n
Electric
A UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM SINCE 1882
Manufacturing plants in Chicago, III. • Kearny, N. J. • Baltimore, Md. • Indianapolis, Ind. • Allentown & Laureldale, Pa. • Bur­
lington, Greensboro & Winston-Salem, N. C. • Buffalo, N. Y. • Haverhill & Lawrence,Mass. • Lincoln, Neb. • St. Paul & Duluth, Minn. 
Distributing Centers in 29 cities and Installation headquarters in 15 cities. Company headquarters, 195 Broadway, New York City.
DOVER, N. H.
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CAT-TALES
By Peter E. White
LADIES; $13.95 TAX IHC.
MENS; $14.95 TAX INC.
On your wrist as in 
your heart. . .  photos of sweetheart 
family . .  . friends . . .  all those 
you cherish will be with you- 
always . . .  wherever you are!
"Watch our windows for daily specials."
P A U L ’S  JE W ELR Y
390 Central Avenue Dover, N. H.
•  -  IN T R A M U R A L  S P O R T S
Pappas, Mazur, Ashnault On  
Yankee Conference Team;
Tomasi, Robichaud Named
W ith  the advent of the basketball season, we find the grid ex­
perts, coaches, and other sports prognosticators throughout the 
country picking their annual All-Am erican, All-Sectional, and A ll- 
Conference football teams as a parting tribute to the outstanding 
players and teams of the recently concluded collegiate grid cam­
paigns. In their own N ew  England niche, the W ildcats, who won 
six of eight contests and a share of the Yankee Conference grid 
championship this fall, copped several honors in the post-season 
selection.
Quarterback Billy Pappas of Manchester, end Steve M azur of 
Franklin, and guard Paul Ashnault of North Conway were named 
to the All-Yankee Conference first team, and tackle D ick Tom asi 
of Barre, V t., and A1 Robichaud of Franklin were picked by the 
Conference coaches as members of the second squad.
Pat Abbruzzi, Rhode Island’s pile-driv­
ing fullback, was the only unanimous 
choice of the coaches, but Pappas and 
Mazur missed being unanimous selections 
by only a single vote each.
Pappas, a junior, ranked third in the 
Conference in passing,, with 16 comple­
tions in 41 attempts for 195 yards and 
two touchdowns. In total offense in the 
conference, Billy rated ninth spot with 
164 yards in 59 plays. Pappas was also 
the second ranking punter, with an aver­
age of 36.9 yards in 18 boots. Billy’s out­
standing defensive play throughout the 
season, particularly on pass defense, made 
him one of top backs in New England 
last season.
Frosh Hockey Schedule
University of New Hampshire’s Ath­
letic Council has approved an eight game 
freshman hockey schedule, all against 
New Hampshire preparatory school sex­
tets, opening Jan. 9 at Phillips Exeter.
Jan. 13 New Hampton 
Jan. 16 - at Brewster 
Feb. 6 Phillips Exeter 
Feb. 10 at New Hampton 
Feb. 12 Brewster 
Feb. 13 at Tilton 
Feb. 17 Tilton
By Louis Georgopoulos
The intramural basketball season got underway at the Field 


























The schedule for.the next tw o months is as fo llow s:
6:30 7:45 9:00
Dec. 11 Fri. Fairchild Theta Kappa Hunter
P iK A T K E A G R
14 M on. A T O SA E T K E
H etzel Engelhardt Kappa Sigma
16 W ed. Gibbs Theta Kappa PhiD U
Hunter Sigma Beta East-W est
18 Fri. T K E Lam bda Chi SA E
Fairchild A G R Phi Mu Delta
Jan. 6 W ed. A T O Theta Kappa Sigma Beta
Alexander P iK A Kappa Sigma
8 Fri. East-W est Theta Chi Fairchild
Englehardt H etzel Sigma Beta
15 Fri. H unter PhiD U Phi Alpha
Acacia Phi Mu Delta Alexander
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
Vi Ait £bover’& 
and JineAt ZJoyland
A  Fine Assortment of Toys 
Use Our Budget and Lay Aw ay Plans
B IL L Y  PAPPAS, who quarter- 
backed the Wildcats to six wins this 
fall on the gridiron, is as much at home 
on the basketball court as he is on 
the football field. Billy, a regular on 
the UNH five for the third straight 
year, dropped in a total of 54 points 
in his first two games, arid gives early 
indications that he may set a new 
UNH scoring record this season.
Mazur was the fifth ranking end in 
the conference in pass receiving with 
seven catches for 96 yards. On a team 
that didn’t overly stress its passing at­
tack, Mazur’s chief forte was his sterling 
defensive play. Few Wildcat opponents 
attempted to sweep Mazur’s end, and 
those that tried to run around him sel­
dom tried it again. The rugged j unior con­
sistently eluded blockers and made key 
tackles at crucial points in the game.
Ashnault Selected
Ashnault, another junior, was perhaps 
the finest blocker on the squad, and im­
proved on defense as the season pro­
gressed. The coaches found his spirited 
play among the best seen in the guard 
crop in the conference this fall.
Tomasi and sophomore Robichaud ex­
celled defensively throughout the season 
for ithe Wildcats. Tomasi, a 195-pound 
junior, gained another honor when he 
was named to the first team of the Bos- 
(continued on page 5)
Here’s a sad cotton tale: poor Paul was in a stew about his hare until his paw 
wrote: "I ear you got a bun on because your girl left you. Now, lettuce look at 
the bre’r facts. To get in on the bunny huggin’, smart rabbits foot it down to 
any toilet goods counter for Wildroot Cream-Oil, America’s 
biggest-selling hare tonic. So fuzz thing tomorrow, invest 29<t 
in a bottle or handy tube. Contains soothing Lanolin. Non­
alcoholic. Grooms the hare. Relieves annoying dryness. Re­
moves loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail 
Test.” Sheedy tried Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he’s a jump 
ahead o f every Tom, Dick and Harvey. So what’re you wait­
ing fur? Get Wildroot Cream-Oil today, and ask for Wildroot 
at your barber’s. You’re bound to like it !
*  o f 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y.
W ildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
Nylon Regency Gaytees in six rich colors are a stormy- 
weather style investment. The handsome, silky Nylon is 
thoroughly waterproof, washable. Lightly Nylon fleeced inside 
■ and wrapped with fur for cold-weather comfort. They re laced 
for comfort over every instep. Black, Sable Brown,
Green, Blue, Red, Gray.












andFITS ALL HEEL HEIGHTS
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m m
JU-ts m
f e i l i
iOUS MOVI£ STAR
Avv;>:wy-y-.
I TRIED CAMELS 
FOR 30 DAYS. 
THEY HAVE THE 
MILDNESS I WANT 
AND TH E RICH 
FLAVOR 
THAT SUITS ME 
TO A T  1 
THEY'LL SU IT,
„  Y O U f T O O !"
m
I t l i l
Smoke only Camels 
for 30 days and find 
out w hy Cam els are 
first in mildness, fla­
vor and popularity! 
See how much pure 
pleasure a  cigarette 
can give you!
Wildcats Open Season 
With Three Victories
by Tom Kirkbride
New Ham pshire’s varsity basketball team defeated Bates M on­
day evening in Lewiston, Me., 66-59 after defeating the same team 
last Saturday on the Durham boards, 76-66. The initial win over 
the Bobcats last weekend made it tw o in a row  for Bob K err’s lads 
in this young season, -as the Cats opened their season Dec. 2 by de­
feating Bow doin in Brunswick in a thriller, 92-90. Bob K err’s lads 
met Low ell Textile here last last night.
It took the Durhamites nearly three minutes to score a hoop 
in last Saturday’s affair, but Don W heeler garnered the first two- 
pointer for the Cats, follow ing which diminutive B obby Michel 
split the twine for a pair of charity throws and twin baskets, to set 
the locals in motion. A lthough playing without the services of 
Johnny Parker for the first half, they managed to hold leads of 16- 
13 and 40-30 at the ends of the first and second periods, respectively. 
Billy Pappas led the scoring parade for
the Durhamites for the second time in a 
week, as he netted 20 points. Bill was 
closely guarded by a pair of husky Bob­
cats throughout the first half, and had 
trouble getting his famous jump-push 
shot away, but while the visitors were 
intent on stopping Pappas, Bob Michel 
pumped in points consistently enough to 
make him runner-up in the scoring race, 
with 18 markers. Another sophomore, 
center Kenny Emery, got 11 points and 
was outstanding on the boards. For Bates, 
center Schroder was high with 18 pts.
In the Bowdoin opener, Pappas and 
the accompanying Wildcats hung up two 
new records as they squeaked by the 
Polar Bears, 92-90. Those 92 points were 
the most ever scored by a New Hamp­
shire quintet in one game. Billy Pappas, 
who holds the all-time scoring record 
for one season, broke his own record for 
most points in a game by one player as 
he netted a cool 34 points. Bill really 
had a day for himself that1 time, because 
the same afternoon he was named quart­
erback on the All-Yankee Conference
Need A  Haircut?
UNIVERSITY 
BARBER SHOP
Frank A. Thompson & Son
71-75 Broadway Dover, N.H. 
Telephone 443
DESOTO -  PLYMOUTH 
Sales Service
Better Used Cars 
Automobiles Since 1917 
BLUE SU N O C O  GASOLINE
football team. He scored 13 baskets, but 
could connect on only eight of 25 free 
throws, in making his 34-point total. Ted 
Trudel, a mainstay on the varsity for 
three years, got 17 points, and Johnny 
Parker 15, in the winning effort. For­
ward Bob Goltz of Bowdoin collected 31 
points in a losing crusade.
The Cats trailed at the end of every 
quarter -save the last in this first win, 
finally tying the count a t . 90-all with 
seconds to play. And it was the same Mr. 
Pappas who sank the winning basket for 
the Durhamites.
The locals played Lowell Textile here 
last night, and don’t play again in Dur­
ham until next Tuesday evening, Dec. 15. 
The M IT Engineers will be on hand then 
for a 7 :30 game in the Field House.
The opposition gets rough after the 
Christmas holidays, when the Kerrs play 
Rhode Island and Connecticut away from 
home, and then return to face the Dart­
mouth Indians in the middle of January 
in Durham. The Dartmouth game would 
be a sweet victory for the Cats, because 
they lost to The Big Green in Hanover 
two seasons ago by one point, 59-58.
If  he’s ready for the finest..
Kodak
S i a m t o o
— V/ C*M











Tyrone Pow er sa ys: “ I  h ad  it
tough  buck ing ‘tra d itio n ’ to ge t 
into m ovies. F ir s t ,  a  fam ou s 
g re a t-g ra n d fa th e r  acto r, sam e n a m e .. 
G ra n d fa th e r  and D ad, too — both b ig  in  
the th eatre . I  w a s  b a rk e r  a t  a  F a ir  before  
anyone g a v e  m e a  chance. Then, b it p la y e r  
u n d erstu d y, h ard  w o rk  and  e ve n tu a lly  I  m ade i t !”
For Mildness and Flavor
AGREE
A M Y O T H E R .T H A N ) C I G A R E T T E
=2)o yo u r X tnaA Shopping 
With uA and be Satisfied! 
We Qive S & J 4 Qreen StampA
Uhe College Shop
Brad Mclntire 
P. O. Block Durham, N. H.
Members of the women’s All-Star hockey team are pictured above. They are, left to right, kneeling: Penny Siter, 
Sylvia Hurlock, Joanne Randolph, Claire Eldridge, Polly Gosselin, Joanne Martin, Ging Charles, and Anne Milti- 
more. Standing, left to right: Nancy Anderson, Marjorie Richardson, Jean Swett, Joyce Hiller, Coach Miss Newman, 
Harriet Forkey, Betsy Duffill, Marjorie Chase, and Janet Bergfois.
CAT-TALES . . .
(continued from page 4)
ton Post’s All-N .E. Small College team.
End Mai Kimball and guard Bill Ge­
off rion, both juniors, received honorable 
mention on the All-Conference team. Mai 
was (the 15th ranking end in the confer­
ence in pass receiving with four catches 
for 44 yards and one touchdown.
With all of these players returning to 
the grid wars for New Hampshire, the 
football future looks exceedingly promis­
ing for Coach Boston and the loyal Wild­
cat rooters.
In other recently released Yankee Con­
ference statistics, the Wildcats rated last 
in total offense, fifth in total defense, last 
in forward passing offense, fourth in rush­
ing offense, and first in punting with an 
average of 36.2 yards. These figures are 
remarkable for a team which won three 
out of four conference tilts, and six out 
of eight during the regular season.
Officers of the women’s ski club have 
been elected.
They are: president, Pat Nutter; vice 
president, Manie Oaks; secretary, Peggy 
Curtis; and publicity, Terry Viens.
The first meeting of the club was held 
last month and slides of last year’s ski 
meets at Cannon Mountain were shown 
to those attending.
The next meeting of the club will be 
held Dec. 14. All women students are 
invited to attend. There are no special 
requirements to join the organization.
Serving Chinese-American Food 
OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M. 
Orders To Take Out
SU N-SU N  RESTAURANT
513 Central Ave. Dover
The women’s rifle club meets every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 4 to 6, and 
is open to all women students with previ­
ous experience. The team' has mail 
match with colleges all over the country.
Fine Furniture 
For Over 50 Years
Serving Dover and Durham
E. MORRILL 
FURNITURE CO.
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Lecture Program For Alumni 
Sparked By Six U N H  Profs
by Jim Budd
Local alumni clubs in N ew  Hampshire and Maine are sponsor­
ing a series of post collegate lectures given by six U.N.KL professors. 
The program, in iits rst year, was organized by an alumni committee 
under the chairmanship of Edward Y . Blewett ’26.
The lectures 'are open to the public with the idea of presenting 
a new form  of adult education, and giving alumni and parents of 
students a chance to see professors that teach currently at the U ni­
versity, as well as stimulating alumni interest._______________________
The program has been so successful 
this year that plans are under way to 
e x te n d *  in the future. Next year addi­
tional lectures will be given at Keene.
Manchester, and Haverhill, Mass. Each 
year a new team of professors will go 
out to address the various groups. _
The six faculty members partici­
pating in the program are:
Professor John T. Holden, Chair­
man of the Department of Gover 
ment, who will speak on ‘Foreign 
Policy Under Eisenhower.’
Professor Thomas O. Marshall, Jr.,
Chairman of the Department of Edu­
cation, who will talk on “ The Great 
Debate in Education.”
William Yale, Professor of History, 
will speak on “ The Middle East A  
Pin-Pointed Problem.”
John A. Logan, Associate Professor 
of History whose topic will be “ Eisen­
hower, Lewis, Meany, and Reuther.”
David A. Long, Associate Professor 
of History —  “ The Historian Looks 
at the Good Old D ays.”
Paul A. Holle, Instructor of Geology, 
whose topic is “ Outside N oahs Ark.
^ b ic J z  Q n u c z
d e s o t o - p l y m o u t h
Telephone Durham 5376
C O L O N I A L I S T
NOW  thru Sat., Dec. 12th 
B IN G  CROSBY
LITTLE BOY LOST
A  Picture You'll Never Forgetl
4 DAYS! SU N DAY  thru WED. 
December 13, 14, 15, 16 
in Technicolor 
ROCK HUDSON, PIPER LAURIE
THE GOLDEN BLADE
Plus! In Technicolor!
"THE STAND AT APACHE RIVER"
Girls7 Hockey Team
The women’s All-Star hockey team 
won one game and lost two this fall, it 
was announced recently.
The UNH girls defeated Westbrook 
Junior college, 2-1, but lost to Colby 
Junior college, 6-5, and to Jackson, 3-1.
Co-captain of the team for the past 
season were Joyce Hiller and Joanne 
Martin.
Tolerance . . .
(continued from page 2) 
nology, the scientifically trained person vs. 
the Liberal Arts trained person, the man 
engaged in politics vs. the man not en­
gaged in politics. This is class discrimi­
nation. This is one of the bases of unrest 
and intolerance in a community.
W e are not happy about this “ better 
than thou” attitude that exists on 
campus towards our college, which Is 
recognized as one of the best in the 
country, and for years has been out­
standing in the research it has pub­
lished. Most of our students who have 
gone recently to other schools for 
graduate work have been hired by those 
schools on completion of their gradu­
ate work.
Constructive criticism can be help­
ful; hut it is also about time, for the 
benefit of our entire university, that 
each of our colieges recognizes the 
others for what they have accom­
plished. Let’s cut out the back-biting. 
The work of each of us is important—  
many thousands of taxpayers think so 
or it wouldn’t exist long. Let’s make 
the most of it.
Members of the Horticultural Club 
/ e /  Bruce A. Barmby, Pres.
E. M. LOEW 'SCI VI C
THEATRE 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
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Joan Leslie Forrest Tucker
Wed. Dec. 16
TERROR O N  A  TRAIN







EXCELLENT FOOD -  MUSIC  
Serving from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
$2.00 per person 
Reservations Desirable —  Call 2127
Agriculture Revives ’Students On Policy’
The college of agriculture has re­
vived the student committee on educa­
tional policy. This action was taken at 
the last faculty meeting of the college. 
Those present at the meeting were 
L. C. Swain, chairman, W . W . Smith, 
G. L. Smith, W . C. Skoglund, Miss 
Turny, and Dean Grinnell.
The purpose of the committee is to 
bring forth suggestions. Its findings 
will be submitted to the deaq., and re­
ferred to the faculty at the mid-semes­
ter meeting o f the second semester. 
Action will 'become effective imme­
diately on passage.
The student opinion on reviving the 
committee was net overlooked. The 
faculty members are all advisors to 
different clubs and asked the students 
for their opinions before the meeting.
At the beginning of the year, one
senior sudent will be appointed to the 
committee in each major field of study 
in agriculture. This will amount to 
fifteen students on the committee. 
Dean Richards, wik he acting as fac­
ulty counsellor to the student commit­
tee. _______________
Jazz Concert
Varsity Club will present its annual 
Jazz Concert in Murkland Auditorium on 
Sat., Dec. 12, 1953 from 2 to 4. Buzz 
Emerson and his Wildcats will be fea­
tured, Pres. A1 Carlson announced.
The Wildcats will present a show, 
featuring such campus favorites as Bill 
Shea on the vibes, Charlie Turner and 
Walt Jackson on alto; Bob Depres, tenor; 
Charlie Depres, bass; Buzz Emerson, 
drums; Paul Verrette, piano; Eddie Du- 
maine; and vocalist Jean Jones.
















Week Beginning Friday, Dec. 11
Fri.-Sat. Dec. 11-12
PETER PAN




Gary Cooper Roberta Haynes
Tues.-Wed. Dec. 15-16
LION IN THE STREETS
James Cagney Barbara Hale
Thurs. Dec. 17
SOUTH SEA  W O M A N
Burt Lancaster Virginia M ayo
18Dec
HOUSE OF W A X
Vincent Price  Phyllis Kirk
CLOSED Sat., Dec. 19 -  
Sat., Jan. 2 Inclusive
LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
* * * *^  wrote “ ' ’“ "taste .Levy
Last year a survey of leading colleges 
throughout the country showed that 
smokers in those colleges preferred 
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another far more extensive 
and comprehensive survey—supervised 
by college professors and based on more 
than 31,000 actual student interviews — 
shows that Luckies lead again over all 
other brands, regular or king size... and 
by a wide margin! The No. 1 reason: 
Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of 
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies 
taste better—first, because L.S./M .F.T.— 
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And 
second, Luckies are made better to taste 
better. So, Be H appy-G o Lucky!
Kansas Sta
c . c . N - Y '
P R O D U C T  O F A m e r i c a ’ s  l e a d i n g  m a n u f a c t u r e r  o f  c i g a r e t t e s  © A .T .C o .
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Four Campus Bridge 
Champs Play Tourney
U N H  is one of more than 600 col­
leges and universities throughout the 
country to compete in the 1954 Na­
tional Intercollegiate Bridge Tourna­
ment. The 1953 campus Contract 
Bridge champions here were Gordon 
Smart, Jerry Driscoll, C. William 
W illey Jr., and Frederick A. Williams.
All play will he made by mail and 
will be conducted on the individual 
college campuses in a single session, 
on a date fixed by the tournament di­
rector between Feb. 17 and 21st. These 
hands will then be returned to com ­
mittee headquarters where they will 
be scored by Geoffrey Mott-Smith, 
author and contract bridge authority, 
who will determine campus, regional 
and national winners.
Castilian Party and Play 
Planned By Spanish Club
“ Los Pantalones,” Spanish comedy, 
will be featured at the Spanish Club 
Christmas party, to take place on Dec. 
14 in the Alumni Room  of New Hamp­
shire Hall, at 7:30 p.m.
Also featured at the Christmas party 
will be the breaking of the “ pinata,” 
a traditional part of all Christmas cele­
brations in Spain and the Latin coun­
tries. The pinata is a beautifully deco­
rated, giant-size container, hung from 
the ceiling. The guests try to break it 
with a stick, and from then on it’s a 
scramble for the gifts and candy that 
the pinata contains.
“ Los Pantalones” will be presented 
by members of the club, under the di­
rection of Professor Casas. The play 
deals with a hen-pecked husband with 
an overpowering mother-in-law.
GEORGE'S
Army & * Navy Store
11 Third St. 
opposite 
Strand Theatre
D O E S  IT 
A G A IN




All W ool Quilt Lined 
Regular $14.95 Retail
S p e c i a l !  $ 9.95
ALL SIZES
Claude Thornhill
M IL ARTS MUSIC M AKER  
Claude Thornhill and his orchestra 
will provide music for dancing at the 
annual Mil Arts Ball this Friday night 
in New Hampshire Hall. Thornhill’s 
orchestra is well known from its RCA  
Victor and Columbia recordings and 
numerous engagements over the coun­
try. Among famous stands, Thornhill 
has appeared at the Statler Hotel and 
the Paramount Theatre in New York, 
and the Palladium in Hollywood.
Military Honor Society 
Pledges Fifty Cadets
By Jack Hoey
Scabbard and Blade,will present its 
27th Annual Mil Art Ball tomorrow 
evening at N. H. Hall. In keeping with 
Scabbard and Blade’s policy of provid­
ing ton name bands, Claude Thornhill 
and his orchestra will be featured.
A  feature of the ball is the dubbing 
of candidates by the Honorary Cadet 
Colonel. This year 35 Juniors and 15 
Seniors will be pledged. These include:
Paul Ashnault, A F ; Howie August, 
A F ; Frank Belanger, A F ; Larry Bou­
gie, A F ; Leslie Brooks, Arm y; Andy 
Bushong, Arm y; Edward Callahan, 
A F ; Bernard Campbell, Arm y; D on­
ald Cate, Arm y; Bob Chase, A F ; James 
Corbett, A F ; Robert Cuthbertson, 
Arm y; Raymond Demencuk, Arm y; 
John Everson, Arm y; Richard Fellen­
berg, A F ; Peter Gallerani, A F ; Har­
vey Geoffrion, A F ; Francis Googins, 
A F ; Donald Henningsen, A F ; William 
Hessenius, Arm y; Robert Hicks, A F ; 
James Hogan, A F ; Eliot Jameson, 
Arm y; Gerald Kelley, Arm y; Mai Kim­
ball, A F ; Milt Kirste, A F ; Robert 
Langlois, Arm y; Richard Lacasse, A F ; 
Hugh Lavalle, A F ; Marshall Litcheld, 
A F ; Steve Mazur, A F ; Clark M cDer- 
mith, A F ; Raul McGinley, A F ; Joel 
McKoan, A F ; Neal McLaughlin, A F ;
Great Bay Motor Co.
Your Local Chevrolet Dealer
SALES A N D  SERVICE
Newmarket, N. H.
WE ASKED THESE RECENT COLLEGE GRADUATES:
“ WHY DID YOU JOIN GENERAL ELECTRIC?”
"W hen I graduated from college I didn’ t have a 
definite idea o f what field o f  engineering I wanted to 
go into. I joined General Electric because I felt that 
G.E.’s engineering training program offered the best 
opportunity to move about freely in an organization 
whose activities include almost every branch o f  en­
gineering. In this way I found the particular specialty 
for which I was best suited and most interested.
"This has proved to be the case. In one year I have 
had assignments encompassing many fields o f  en­
gineering activities, and I have been given every 
opportunity to meet and work with experienced en­
gineers in numerous engineering fields.
"O n  the basis o f the experience, thus acquired, I 
have been able to make an intelligent choice o f  the 
particular field o f engineering for which my talents, 
interests, and abilities are best suited.” G e r a l d  R. P e t e r s o n , U. of Calif., BS, electrical engineering.
" I  joined General Electric because o f  the many 
opportunities I found available for building a suc­
cessful career. In my chosen field, manufacturing, a 
development program gives each individual the op­
portunity to advance his own abilities and talents 
under experienced guidance. W ork assignments, 
classroom instruction, and discussion periods give 
every opportunity for career development. Also, an 
opportunity for specialization is offered through working 
assignments in all major divisions o f  manufacturing.
"Through assignments in these areas a logical 
decision can be made on final job placement. To me 
this seems extremely valuable in putting the right 
man and the right job together, and thereby greatly 
enhancing the possibility for success.” D a v id  J . D il l o n , U. of 111., BS, management.
These are but tw o of the m any reasons w h y  hundreds of college graduates 
come with General Electric each year. These men are part of the large group of 
yo u n g  people w ho  are getting ahead fast— in an industry where there is broader 
scope for your ab ility . . .  where your future is not chained . . .  where you  w ork  
in an atmosphere of v igorous, progressive thinking.
If you  are interested in building a career with General Electric see your college  
placement director for the next visit of the G-E representative on your cam pus. 
M eanw hile, for further information on opportunities with G.E. write to College  
Editor, Dept. 2-123, General Electric Co., Schenectady 5, N. Y.
c m  c a n
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Daniel Murphy, Arm y; John Murphy, 
A F ; Albert Nault, Arm y; Richard 
Owen, Arm y; David Palmer, Arm y; 
George Poirer, A F ; William Putney, 
Arm y; Robert Reis, A F ; Everett 
Sanborn, Arm y; Phillip Sanborn, 
Arm y; Frank Sawyer, Arm y; Fred 
Snow, A F ; Dino Stavros, A F ; Richard 
Szopa, A F ; Richard Tomasi, A F ; 
Richard Trentini, Arm y; Arthur 
Valicenti, A F ; A1 Weeks, Arm y; Len 
Willey, A F ; Robert Williamson, 
Arm y; Christopher W inslow, Arm y; 
Burt W olf, AF.
Seniors
Paul Amico, Arm y; Earl Boudette, 
Arm y; Lincoln Fenn, Arm y; Bill Gal­
lagher, Arm y; Daniel Guzowski, A F ; 
Robert Hackett, A F ; Robert Hasche, 
Arm y; Robert Keefe, A F ; Fred Le- 
-faivre, Arm y; Robert Lerandeau, A F ; 
George McKinon, Arm y; John Mullin, 
Arm y; John Oudens, A F ; Richard 
Patten, A F ; Joseph Pelis, Arm y; Lee 
Perkins, Arm y; Thomas Robinson, 
Arm y; Richard Schmigle, A F ; Robert 
Schroeder, A F ; Nicholas Wadleigh, 
A F ; John Weeks, Arm y; Fred White, 
Armv and Ed Wilson, Army.
The Officers for this year are: Capt. 
Sharron, USA, Advisor; Fred Bennett, 
Captain; James Keough, 1st Lt.; 
Thomas Mullaney, 2nd L t.; and Gerald 
Fitzgerald, 1st Sergeant.
SU  Yuletide Party 
Planned For Night 
Before Vacation Eve
A Christmas Dance on Dec. 19, will 
be the Student Union way of saying 
“ Merry Christmas” during this H oli­
day season. T o  be held at the Notch 
on the Friday night before vacation 
from 8-12 p.m., the dance will feature 
the music of Johnny Howe and his or­
chestra.
The Notch will glow  with soft lights 
illuminating the white silhouettes of the 
Wisemen and the Christ child, while 
agels will hover in a star-studded sky. 
Highlights of the dance will be the 
“ Salamanders” intermission rendition 
of favorite Christmas songs, and musi­
cal selections sung by members of the 
cast of the “ SU Revue of 1953,” Jim 
Dowaliby and Pauline Carrier.
The refreshments, which will be 
served free of charge, will be in keep­
ing with the traditions of the season. 
They are being planned by Nancy 
Evans and Barge Shaw, and will con­
sist of such things as pop corn balls 
and a wassail bowl.
The dance has been planned by the 
joint efforts of the Social Recreation, 
Club Service, and Student Personnel 
committees of the Student Union. 
Decorations are under the special di­
rection of Pat Hikel and Helen De­
laney, publicity is being handled by 
Peter Besseser, and lighting and spe­
cial effects and lighting will be ar­
ranged by Bob Paul. Admission is free.
Mortar Board Tutoring Set 
As An L.A. Student Service
Mortar Board, senior women’s hon­
orary society, has set up a tutoring 
system for the students in the college 
of liberal arts.
The system provides faculty recom­
mended students to tutor at rates of 
$1.50 an hour, although lower rates 
may be arranged through Mortar 
Board, the tutor, and the student.
Anyone desiring to be tutored in any 
subject contact Polly Durkee, South, 
or Betty Forr, Scott, or any other 
member of Mortar Board.
The system goes into operation im­
mediately.
& G W K  &  A lc L
Pizza Shop and Restaurant
W e specialize in
Italian Style Sandwiches
A N D
Spaghetti and Meat Balls
M A IN  STREET DOVER, N. H.
PARLE 
Ice and Coal Co.
OFFICE 
479 Central Avenue
Telephone 80 Dover, N. H.
Fuel Oils and Power Burners
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Driscoll, Medesy Representatives 
Attend Ohio National Conference
John P. Driscoll represented the Inter- 
fraternity Council of UNH  at the Under­
graduate Conference which convened at 
Cincinnati-on Nov. 27, for two day meet­
ings sponsored by the National Interfra­
ternity Council. Dean William A. Med­
esy also attended as a guest of the NIC.
More than five hundred representatives 
of American and Canadian college and 
university fraternities, Inter fraternity 
Councils and Deans of Men participated 
in the graduate and undergraduate ses­
sions of the NIC.
Very Reverend J. Milton Richardson, 
Dean of Christ Cathedral in Houston, 
Texas, and president of Alpha Tau 
Omega, and Dr. Arthur C. Fleming, di­
rector of the Office of Defense Mobili­
zation and president (on leave) of Ohio 
Weslayan University addressed the group.
Issues which were discussed included 
a proposal for reorganization of the NIC, 
a resolution on fraternity autonomy and 
a survey of the NIC scholarship program.
The agenda of the Undergraduate Con­
ference included panel discussions on 
methods of improving the operation of 
the IFC at the campus level, scholarship 
improvement, cooperation of colleges and 
fraternities in stamping out. the last ves­
tiges of “ Hell Week” practices, which 
have been outlawed by fraternities and 
colleges, and a discussion of fraternity 
selectivity, conducted by a panel com­
posed of Dr. Carl Woodward, President 
of Rhode Island University, Professor 
W. H. Shideler of Miami University, Mr. 
D. R. Collins, President of Phi Sigma 
Kappa fraternity and Dr. Frank A. Rose, 
President of Transylvania College.
Only 13 Shopping Days Left!
Let us help you play Santa with 
gifts for all ages
The University Shop
The Store That Caters To The Discriminating
- He’s on the ball, 
He sends flowers from -
Meaders
Slower Shop
Catering To Your Corsage Wishes





Designed to keep your toes warm 
when the weather won't. A  sleek 
boot with a silky Dynel collar you 
can wear up or down; supple soft 
leather; cozy nylon shearling lin­
ing; colored Crepe-Aire sole. Light 
weight, good looking. Sandler of 
Boston did it, we're happy to say.
• RED
• BROWN
New Stedt Fine Arts Studio 
Opens On Dover Point Road
Stanley R. Stedt has announced the 
recent opening of his fine Arts Studio on 
the Dover Point Road, about two miles 
from Dover.
An open house was held at the studio 
on Nov. 22 to acquaint the public with 
the artist’s work.
Classes will be held at the studio three 
evenings a week, Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, from 7-10 p.m. Private 
and semi-private instruction will be given 
on Saturdays. The art courses offered 
will be drawing and painting portraits, 
still life, figure, and sculptor. For fur­




5-5:30 p.m. W C B S, New York, U N H  
Concert Choir 
5.30-6 p.m. Columbia Broadcasting 
System, U N H  Concert Choir, 
-coact-to-coast.
December 
(W atch your newspaper for date and 
time), Mutual Broadcasting Sys­
tem, U N H  W om en’s Glee Club, 
coast-to-coast.
December 24 
W M O U , Berlin, Concert Choir Christ­
mas Eve program recorded from 
Berlin concert of the choir.
December 25
1-2 p. m. W W N H , Rochester, delayed 
broadcast U N H  Christmas pro­
gram.
2-2:30 p.m. W H E B . Portsmouth, de­
layed broadcast U N H  W om en’s 
Glee Club from Mutual Broadcast­
ing System, and also delayed 
broadcast Christmas program.
Delayed broadcasts to be announced, 
The K B R  Station network of New 
England.
W K N E , Keene 
W TSU , Hanover 
W H O B , Gardner, Mass.
W K B R , Manchester 
This year’s programs by the U N H  
Concert Choir and W omens Glee Club 
are being released nationwide to over 
700 stations.
Fla. Plans Superior Student Aid 
'Neglected In Higher Education’
“ A  long-neglected area in higher 
education”— the opportunity for the 
superior student to develop his intel­
lectual abilities— will be covered by a 
proposed plan at Florida State Uni­
versity, according to Dr. J. Hillis 
Miller, president of the university.
The seven point program, based on 
a study conducted at the university 
with the aid of a Ford Foundation 
grant, will provide “ additional oppor­
tunity for the superior student to 
broaden his realm of intellectual in­
quiry,” in addition to offering the 
opportunity for professional specializa­
tion, it was reported in an article in 
The New Y ork Times.
Dr. Miller expects that the program 
will be put into effect at the university 
next fall, the first time a large state in­
stitution has exercised such a plan.
The seven points of the program 
include:
1. Introducing the program to edu­
cation leaders through a series of con­
ferences in the state so that superior 
students can be detected at the high 
school level.
2. Setting aside special college 
courses to adjust the rate and breadth 
of general education to the individual’s 
capacity.
3. Development of a laboratory 
science and a mathematics general edu­
cation course for superior non-science 
students.
4. Emphasis on the study of a for­
eign language until the language be­
comes a ready access to the written 
records o f another culture.
5. Assignment of a permanent fac­
ulty advisor from a panel o f advisors 
of the college of arts and sciences.
6. An independent study plan for 
the superior student in the area of his 
specialized study.
7. A  reading and discussion semi­
nar in the philosophy of human values 
to make the superior student aware of 
the basic interrelations o f liberal arts 
subject matter and the need for acquir­
ing value standards to guide the indivi­
dual in his life and work.
Several other studies have been made 
recently on this subject. A  number o f 
colleges are now participating in the 
Ford-sponsored Fund for the Advance­
ment of Education project, a plan 
which allows superior high school stu­
dents to go to college at the end o f 
their sophomore or junior years. The 
Yale University report has suggested 
a year’s early entry.
Faces of Reality . . .
(continued from page 2) 
to the luxury of preconception, refusing 
admittance to new evidence, we -com­
pound inadequacy with ignorance and 
kill the instinct to mature. It is this 
instinct that has destroyed intellectual 
tyrannies; Bruno will not go  to the 
stake tonight. It is the instinct that has 
given man new control over nature, and 
rational keys to control of himself.
The lesson is timeless. W e see with 
our own eyes, but we see better with 
th sight of others to aid us. A  rushing 
W est learns from ancient India in the 
rich wisdom of its scriptures. A  Dewey 
can leafn from a Hocking, a H ocking 
from Rousseau. By the limitation of 
selfhood each of us is committed to 
miss -most of the faces of reality, as 
we see only three sides of a cube. 
Through the release o f ’sharing -sight, 
each o f us sees more. The individual 
expands, losing something of his limi­
tations.
In a time of inquisition the lesson 
becomes almost a delicacy. There is 
something -criminal in abstraction while 
much of Washington bends its knee 
to a violent mediocrity, and Moscow 
subdues biology to the Central Com­
mittee.
But time passes. The short-term
fears and reactions, the tragedies fall 
back, and we return to our sources, 
fresh and new. The faces of reality, 
ever changing, ever incomplete, invite 
us to know more than we know, as 
we emerge from -self into comity.
















r  The Hughes Cooperative Fellowship 
Program has been established to enable 
outstanding graduates to pursue work 
for the Master o f  Science degree while 
employed in industry and making sig­
nificant contributions to important mil- 
itary projects.
C Eligible for consideration are students 
who will receive the B .S. degree during 
the coming year and members o f  the 
Armed Services being honorably sepa­
rated and holding B.S. degrees. In either 




The awards will be made to applicants 
who have evidenced outstanding ability 
and some degree o f  creativeness. They 
must also possess traits enabling them to 
work well with others.
f  Applicants must be United States citizens 
for whom appropriate security clearance 
can be obtained, as their work in the 
Hughes Laboratories may be related to 
National Defense projects.
Applicants must be able to meet the re­
quirements for admission to graduate 
standing at the University o f  California 
at Los Angeles or the U niversity o f
Southern California, v.
r  Participants will be employed at Hughes 
full time in the summer and 25 hours 
a week during the university year while 
pursuing half-time graduate work.
Recipients will eamfive-eighths ofa nor- 
mal salary each year. This salary will be 
determined by the individual’s qualifica­
tions and experience, and will reflect 
current salary practices in the electronics 
industry. Salary growth will be on the 
same basis as for full-time members o f 
the scientific-engineering staff. Recipi­
ents w ill also be eligible for health, 
accident and life insurance benefits, as 
well as other privileges accruing to full­
time staff members.
Tuition, admission fee, and required ^  
books at either the University o f  Cali­
fornia at Los Angeles or the University 
o f  Southern California, covering the 
number o f  units required to earn an M . S. 
degree, will be provided.
For those residing outside the Southern 
California area, actual travel and mov­
ing expenses to this area will be allowed 
up to 10 percent o f  the full starting an­
nual salary.
I f  a sufficient number o f  qualified candi­
dates present themselves, as many as 100 
Fellowships will be awarded each year. ^
Candidates will be selected by the Com- *'s 
mittee for Graduate Study o f  Hughes 
Research and Development Laboratories.
Application forms should be obtained 
immediately. Completed applications 












Address correspondence to c o m m i t t e e  f o r  g r a d u a t e  s t u d y
HFGHES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES
Culver City, Los Angeles County, California
